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Katherine Grace began reading her sisters' Mills & Boon and

Harlequin books while still reading The Baby-Sitters Club. By her

senior year in high school, she was voted Most Likely to Run a

Harlequin Bookstore. Throughout college, law school, career

changes, and motherhood, she never lost her love for reading

and writing romance. HEAs and true love are her obsession. 

Katherine writes modern sexy romances set in the real world

with characters who face real issues with resilience, humor, and

all the feels. Just a Fling is her debut romance. 

Katherine lives in Georgia with her husband, two children, and a

cockapoo. 
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About  my book

J U S T  A  F L I N G

**A Publishers Weekly BookLife March 2023 Editor's Pick**

Law student Dawn Mathison’s steamy summer romance with

solar developer Callan Marlowe is just a fling…until it isn’t. Swept

off her feet–and into lots of different positions–by the sexy Brit,

Dawn believes Callan is The One...right until he dumps her.

But that was last summer. Now, she is living her dream with a

kick-ass job in New York City and couldn't care less about Callan.

Not one bit. Truly.

Callan knows he left Dawn broken-hearted, confused, and pissed

off. But, dammit, he doesn't do serious relationships. Not after his

past. It doesn't matter anyway because he'll never see Dawn

again. Which is for the best. Really.

When a twist of fate brings Callan back into Dawn’s life–and into

her office–their sizzling attraction reignites. Maybe this time

around, they won't get too serious. But fate has a sense of

humor. Because Callan thinks Dawn is The One who can help

him. And maybe turn their hot affair into something more?
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Just a Fling appeals to fans of:

Colleen Hoover

Emily Henry

Sally Thorne

Christina Lauren

Helen Hoang

Penelope Ward

Lucy Score

Emily Giffin
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CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

"Grace’s writing is witty and perfectly paced.. .This is a 
knockout romance. 

Takeaway: This stellar romance captures love in the midst 
of the intricacies of healing. 

Great for fans of: Emily Henry’s Book Lovers, Helen Hoang’s 
The Kiss Quotient." - Publishers Weekly Book Life

Read the full review
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